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INTRODUCTION

FirstGreenwelcomesthereaders to itsAnnualSolarEnergyTrends&OutlookReport for2021.

This report is a compilation of trends on solar energy observed in India & in the International

market for the year 2021. The report highlights the solar capacity that has been added, the

solar tariff trends & also the various investments, policies, Govt. programmes related to the

utility-scale & ground-mounted solar projects.

The solar energymarket remainedweak due to theCOVID-19 pandemic & seems to be re-

covering slowly. Although the solar tariff dipped to a record-lowof INR1.99/kWh towards the

end of 2020, the trend indicates that it is expected to swell due to the sudden increase in PV

module & BOS costs. The various tenders & the respective solar tariffs achieved in their auc-

tions across the year has also been documented.

The report also covers various PV module technologies & its trends. The latest trends in

Half-cell, perovskites, bi-facial & thin-film technology based PV modules have been explored.

During the year 2021, there have also been some developments in relation to floating solar

projects, the initiative by BHEL in Andhra Pradesh is one such ambitious project. Additionally,

some of the new initiatives with regards to green hydrogen announced by the Govt. of India

along with the developments from private entities such as the Reliance group have been dis-

cussed.

Energy storage technology could not get a breakthrough so far & there have not been any

significant addition in capacity in the last year (2021), however, the report highlights the future

outlook inwhich this industry is expected togrowbyaCompoundAnnualGrowthRate (CAGR)

of 10%. Finally, the report covers the C&I rooftop solar initiative & discusses the capacity that

has been added during the year 2021.
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1 SOLAR TRENDS IN INDIA 2021

India’s renewable energy sector, as of December 2021, has a total installed capacity of about

151 GW, of which 49 GW is the total installed capacity of solar energy [1]. The figure below

represents the installed capacity (in GW) of each RES in India until 2021. It can be observed

that solar energy has the largest installed capacity among these renewable energy sources,

closely followed by hydro &wind energy.

• Nearly 11.1 GW of solar capacity has been added in the year 2021 [2].

• This value is approximately 249% higher than the installed capacity in 2020; low instal-

lation capacity in 2020 can be associated to COVID-19 outbreak.

• Out of this 11.1GW installed capacity, theUtility Scale solar contributes to nearly2/3rds

of the installed capacity ( 7 GW), while the Rooftop solar capacity is approximately 2.7

GW& the remaining ( 1.3 GW) is contributed via Off-Grid/Distributed solar [2].

• The state-wise split up of each of these typeof installation reveals that states such asRa-

jasthan predominantly invest in Utility Scale solar owing to the fact that large land areas

can be acquired due to unfavorable living conditions.

• At Bhadla region in Rajasthan, presides the largest solar park in the world (as of 2021),

spread over a total area of 5,700 hectares& it has a total capacity of 2245MW.

• Meanwhile, in states likeMaharashtra, the predominant investment is on Rooftop solar;

this can be associated to the vast commercialization of the region.

• The state of Gujarat, which makes use of both types of solar installation, tends to con-

tribute a significant portion to India’s solar energy capacity.
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The figure below represents the increasing trend observed in the total installed solar en-

ergy capacity across the period 2011-2021 in India [3].

2 INVESTMENT, POLICIES & PROGRAMS

There have been multiple schemes across sectors that highlight the investment that has been

made in the area of solar energy in the year 2021 [4].

• Firstly, thePradhanMantriKisanUrjaSurakshaevamUtthaanMahabhiyan (PM-KUSUM),

whose aim is to produce energy, water & also additional income for farmers, through the

production of solar power. This scheme aims to add 30.8 GWof solar capacity with cen-

tral financial support of over INR 34,000 Crore.

• Secondly, in April 2021, the Government introduced the Production Linked Incentive

(PLI) scheme “National Programme on High Efficiency Solar PV Modules” with an out-

lay of INR 4500 crores to support & promote manufacturing of high-efficiency PVmod-

ules, including the upstage vertical components like cells, wafers, ingots and poly-silicon

in India and thus reduce the import dependence.

• A scheme for “Development of Solar Parks & Ultra Mega Solar Power Projects”, with a

target of 40 GW in capacity by March 2022 is under implementation to facilitate large-

scale grid-connected solar projects & a Roof-Top Solar programme Phase-II for acceler-

ated deployment of solar roof top systems with a target of 40 GW installed capacity by

the year 2021-22, is also under implementation.
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Some of the major policy/regulation changes that have been in discussion in the past year

(2021) are listed as follows,

• In October 2021, the Punjab Govt. discussed the possibility of reduction in power tar-

iff with officials from big players in the solar market. These market players fear about

the impact that the solar PPA (Power Purchase Agreement) renegotiation could have.

The companies have calculated their returns on investment based on the tariffs agreed

earlier (around INR 7/unit) & if the Govt. decides to curtail the tariffs to the rates (INR

2.2/unit-2.6/unit)beingcurrentlydiscovered incompetitivebiddings, it canpossiblydrive

the companies into heavy unserviceable debt [5].

• InMay 2020, Acme Solar had filed a petition to Solar Energy Corporation of India (SECI)

regarding the termination of the PPA (Power Purchase Agreement) for solar projects

in Rajasthan. This had been done as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic, land

procurement-relatedproblems&delay inbuildingassociatedtransmissionnetwork. How-

ever, In mid-June 2021, the company decided to withdraw this petition. This develop-

ment was seen as a consequence of Norwegian renewables player Scatec, signing a con-

tractwithAcmeSolar foracquiringa50%stake in the latter’s forthcoming900MWpower

generation assets in Rajasthan. The investmentsmade on assets by the former include a

300MWunit of Acme that asked for PPA termination with SECI [6].

3 MARKETOUTLOOK

In a recent market study, across the period of 2019-2026, carried out with the help of major

players in the Indian solar energy market such as Adani Solar, EMMVEE Solar, First Solar, etc.,

it was observed that the solar energy market is expected to grow at a CAGR (Compound An-

nual Growth Rate) of 8% [7].

There seems to be a couple of major driving factors of the market, namely, the declining

cost of modules on the long-term (about 52% cost decline between 2010-2020) & favorable

Govt. policies such as 100% FDI for renewable projects, which in-turn leads to increased par-

ticipation of global players in the Indian solar energy market. On the other hand, there are

a couple of factors that are proving to be a hindrance to the market growth. Firstly, the im-

port of Chinese modules that are almost 10% cheaper than the ones manufactured in India,

affects the local manufacturing. Secondly, the sudden increasing trend in the module cost ob-

served specifically in the period of 2020-2021, due to amulti-fold increase inmaterial costs &

freight/transportation charges that can be directly associated to the COVID-19 outbreak [7].

TheoutbreakofCOVID-19hadamajor impact in themarket growth ratedue to thedisrup-

tion faced by the manufacturing industry, project construction, etc., all of which subsequently
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led to long project delays. However, themarket is currently making a recovery.

4 TARIFF TRENDS

The solar tariff in the period of late 2020-early 2021, touched a record lowof INR2/kWh dur-

ing a solar auctionheld by Solar EnergyCorporation. It is also reported to have further dipped

to INR 1.99/kWh in a 500MWauction held by Gujarat Urja Vikas Nigam Ltd [8].

Ina500MWauctionheldbyRewaUltraMegaSolarLimited (RUMSL) for theNeemuchso-

larpark inmid-2021,TP-Saurya (anextensionofTataPower)bidatariff as lowas INR2.14/kWh

for 170MW capacity; while Aljomaih Energy &Water Company bid at INR 2.15/kWh for an-

other170MWof capacity [9]. Thesewere the lowest tariff rates achievedafter the record-low

of INR 1.99/kWh towards the end of the previous year.

Other significant tariff rates achieved across various auctions held in 2021were,

• In an auction held by Torrent Power Ltd. during April 2021 for developing a 300 MW

grid-connected solar project inGujarat, the lowest bidwasmade byAdani Green Energy

at a rate of INR 2.22/kWh [10].

• In an auction held by SECI for a 1785MWsolar project in (Tranche-IV) Rajasthan, NTPC

Renewable Energy (a subsidiary ofNTPCLtd.), alongwith Sprng Energy, Calpine Subsico

Solar Energy, Metka EGN, Renew Power & ACME solar bid the lowest at a tariff rate of

INR 2.17/kWh [11].

• In an auction held by NTPC Ltd. for the 190 MW grid-connected solar project at Nokh

Solar Park inRajasthan, Rising SunEnergybid the lowest at a tariff rate of INR2.25/kWh

[12].

• In an auction held by NTPC Ltd. for 200MWof a 550MWAgar Solar Park, Avaada En-

ergy bid the lowest at a tariff rate INR 2.46/kWh [9].

Tender Name&Auction Capacity Lowest Bidder Tariff rate

Torrent Power Ltd. (Gujarat) 300MW Adani Green Energy 2.22/kWh

SECI (Tranche IV, Rajasthan) 1785MW NTPCRenewable Energy & 5 others 2.17/kWh

RUMSL (Neemuch,M.P.) 500MW TP-Saurya & Aljomaih E&WCo. 2.14/kWh

NTPC (Nokh, Rajasthan) 190MW Rising Sun Energy 2.25/kWh

RUMSL (Agar, M.P.) 200MW Avaada Energy 2.46/kWh

TABLE 1: SUMMARYOF SOLARAUCTIONSHELD IN 2021
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However, with the recent increase in GST on the solar products, from 5% to 12%, the total

taxation is expected to be around 13-14%. Additionally, the customs duty on imported mod-

ules has been increased to40% (w.e.f April 1, 2022), which is expected to almost double the to-

tal taxation. Therefore, all these factors are expected to swell the tariff rates from the record-

low achieved in 2020-2021 to about INR 2.60-2.70/kWh in the next fiscal year [8].

Thebelowfigurerepresents thetrendobserved in thesolar tariff across theperiodof2011-

2022.

5 PVMODULE TECHNOLOGIES & ITS TRENDS

5.1 HALF-CUT CELLS

The half-cut cell technology is a relatively new trend of solar module that boasts of half-cells

that are cut using laser-cutting process. These cells are more beneficial than the conventional

Si-based cells as explained,

• Reducedpower losses: Consideringeachcell is cut inhalf, its currentgenerationcapacity

is halved as well, thereby the associated power losses is reduced significantly.

• Higher shading tolerance: The half cells are interconnected/wired differently to a con-

ventional cell based module, as multiple parallel string connection of a number of series
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connected half-cells is used to maintain the voltage levels across the module, this also

ensures that partial shading on any one/some of the half-cells doesn’t impact other cells

that keep operating at optimum.

• Space Saving: The half-cells can produce higher power in comparison to conventional

cells, thereby lesser no. of cells can be used to generate the same power as from a con-

ventional cell. This proves to be a good alternative for residential & commercialwith lim-

ited space.

Asperareportpresentedbythe InternationalTechnologyRoadmapofPhotovoltaic (ITRPV),

the market share of these half-cells based modules is expected to increase from about 5% in

2018toabout40% in2028. This increase is expected to subsequently reduce themarket share

of the conventional cells to 35% [13].

5.2 PEROVSKITE TECHNOLOGY

Perovskitecell technology involvesaperovskite-structuredmaterial asanabsorber layerbased

on the solution processed by tin/halide. Perovskite materials offer advantages such as good

light absorption, charge-carrier mobilities, resulting in considerably high device efficiencies.

This ensures opportunities to realize a low-cost & industry-scalable technology. Perovskite

based solar cells are the most emerging research field among different new-gen photovoltaic

technologies, due to their flexibility, light weight along with excellent power conversion effi-

ciency.

PEROVSKITE SOLARCELL [14]

According to a recent study, the global market share of perovskite solar technology was

found to be around $0.4 billion in the year 2020 & is forecasted to reach around $6.6 billion

by 2030, growing at a CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate) of 32.4% in that period. This
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growth is expected to be linked to the electronic advances in Asia-Pacific countries of which

India is a keymember [15].

5.3 BIFACIAL TECHNOLOGY

Bifacial technology, as the name suggests, is one where the panels are capable of generating

electricity fromboth the sides of the panel (Front&Rear). Someof its notable benefits include,

• Increased total energy generation, due to power production on either side of the panel.

• High durability as both sides are resistant to UV light.

• Cost reductionduetosmaller requirementofsolararraytoproducethenecessarypower.

BIFACIAL SOLARMODULE [16]

India’s first utility-scale solar plant with bifacial modules (400Wp swan bifacial panels by

JinkoSolar)was recently commissionedbyFortum in2021. ItsDCcapacity is 124MWand the

project site is in Jaisalmer, Rajasthan.

Despite the various benefits of the bifacial technology, it has been adopted pretty slowly in

India. The reasons for the slowadoption is expected to be the significant cost of thesemodules

& the complexity of appropriate mounting structures. However, from a recent study carried

out by the PV magazine, it is found that across the period of 2016-2022, the cost difference

between the mono- & bi-facial modules has reduced from nearly 0.10$/Wp (in 2016) to just

about 0.02$/Wp (in 2022) [17].

Withreducingcostof themodules&thenotableadvantagesofbi-facialmodulesovermono-

facial ones, the global share of bi-facial modules is expected to increase from 10% currently to

about 35% by 2030 [17].
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5.4 THIN-FILMTECHNOLOGY

The thin-film solar technology is renowned for its flexibility & low production costs in compar-

ison to conventional Si-based solar technology. Therefore, it is considered to be a low-cost

alternative to conventional Si. Some of the common thin-film solar modules are CdTe, a-Si,

CIGS, etc. Among these, CdTe based cells have a record efficiency of 16.7%, while the a-Si &

CIGS currently have an efficiency of about 10%.

THIN-FILMTECHNOLOGY [18]

Thin-film technology based panels require large area, which is amajor challenge& this also

annuls the low production cost, as the overall system cost is significant. These are some of

the factors that hinder the growth of this technology. In a recent study across a 10-year period

(between2016-2026), itwas forecastedthat thethin-filmsolarmarket isexpectedtoregistera

CAGR (CompoundAnnualGrowthRate) of23.02%, withAsia-Pacificbeing the fastest growing

market [19].

6 FLOATINGPVTECHNOLOGY

Floating PV technology is emerging as the newmeans to utilize solar energy. The big players in

the Indian solar energy market are exploring the concept of installing solar PV on an artificial

water body. Compared to standard installations, floating solar PVmodules have the capability

to generate more energy. Implementation of floating PV can also prove beneficial in the pre-

vention of water evaporation & non-pollution of the water bodies.

Asrecentlyas inSeptember2021,BHELannouncedthata25MWprojectfloatingPVproject

has been commissioned, which occupies a 100 acre water body, located at the Simhadri ther-

mal power station in state of Andhra Pradesh.
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FLOATING SOLAR POWERPLANT [20]

BHELclaims thatmore than45MWoffloatingPVhasbeencommissionedandaround107

MWare under execution [20].

7 GREENHYDROGEN

There is a need to transition to low-carbon hydrogen-based economy so as to address the con-

cernsregardingclimatechange, reducecarbonemissions therebybolsteringthede-carbonization

process. GreenHydrogen couldwell prove vital towards facilitating the de-carbonization pro-

cess by countering the carbon emissions from heavy industries & transportation. Green Hy-

drogen can be derived from renewable energy sources through electrolysis process.

India’s green hydrogen market is currently in the nascent stages of development. There

are some encouraging signs with regards to scaling up of production of green hydrogen. Some

of the big players in the global as well as Indian market have rolled out large-scale projects.

In mid-2021, Ohmium International, a US-based start-up, opened India’s first green hydrogen

electrolyser giga-factorywith an initialmanufacturing capacity of500MWper year, whileRe-

liance Industries Ltd.’s Chairman Mr. Mukesh Ambani announced plans to build the first of 4

electrolyser giga-factory soas toachieve thegoal of net-zero carbonemissionsby2035. These

factories will be set up at a cost of INR 75,000 crores in the next 3-4 years [21].

The current production cost of green hydrogen is twice as expensive as grey and black hy-

drogen,which are themost commonly usedhydrogen. In addition, there are nomandates from

the demand-side & no proper infrastructure. These factors act as a major limitation towards

the development of this technology [21].
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8 ENERGY STORAGE

Fulfilling the electricity requirements during peak usage period of the day with battery sys-

tems acting as back-ups, is the primary driving factor behind the battery/energy storage mar-

ket in a developing country like India. With the target of achieving 450 GW of renewable en-

ergy in India by 2030, the battery/energy storage market is bound to flourish. The lithium-

ion battery is the most commonly used battery/energy storage system in various renewable

projects as well as in electric vehicles, due to its relatively high round-trip efficiency (during

charging/discharging) of around 85% in comparison to other battery systems [22].

In mid-2021, along with Bill Gates & other international investors, Indian giant Reliance

Industries, decided to back US start-up Ambri, which aims to deploy its ‘liquid metal’ battery

technologyasanalternative to lithium-ion systems. Thecompany leda$144mfinancing round

for Ambri [23].

In a recent study, across the period of 2016-2026, it was forecasted that the battery sys-

tem/energy storage market is expected to grow at a CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate)

of nearly10%. The only limiting factor to the growth rate is the relatively high investment cost

of the batter systems in large-scale projects [22].

9 C&I ROOFTOP

Almosthalfof theelectricitygenerated in IndiaareconsumedbyCommercial& Industrialusers,

but only 3.5% of that power by the C&I segment in the country is from renewable sources.

Despite accounting for almost 70-80% of all the country’s rooftop solar installations, the C&I

rooftop solar has really vast potential. From recent studies, it is expected that another 1,875

MW of new capacity will be added in 2021, which would denote an increase of about 47% in

comparison to the year 2020 when the COVID-19 outbreak stalled new installations. As the

data suggests, the C&I segment is recovering slowly from the pandemic, & it has become a ne-

cessity for this sector to optimize costs [24].

In April 2021, the Ministry of Power (MoP) has issued an amendment to the Electricity

(Rights of Consumers) Rules, 2020, which allows net metering for rooftop solar of loads up

to 500 kW or up to the sanctioned load, whichever is lower & net billing (gross metering) or

net feed-in for above 500 kW [25].
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C&I ROOFTOP SOLAR IN INDIA [26]

10 CONCLUSION

Despite the shortcomings in the past couple of years largely due to the COVID-19 pandemic,

the Indian solar energymarket is slowly beginning to recover. There seems to be a focus ondo-

mestic/local manufacturing &multiple schemes are under discussion/have been implemented

to boost the investment in solar energy. Themarket is therefore expected to grow at a rate of

nearly 8% in the next 5 years.
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